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Job Placement Rates for Summer 2021, Fall 2021, Winter 2022 Graduates:

90% of career-related (occupational) program graduates reported being employed on the Graduate Survey (329/364), within 6 months of completion.

- 91% of associate degree career-related (occupational) graduates reported being employed (289/318)
- 87% of certificate career-related (occupational) graduates reported being employed (40/46)

The following are types of jobs obtained by career-related (occupational) program graduates (2021-2022):

- Accounting Clerk
- Administrative/Executive Assistant
- Automotive Technician
- Chef/Food Preparer
- Early Childhood Caregiver
- Electrician
- Engineering Technologist
- Firefighter/Paramedic
- Health Information Technologist
- IT Professional
- Machinist
- Manager
- Manufacturing Technician
- Medical Assistant
- Occupational Therapy Assistant
- Paralegal
- Physical Therapist Assistant
- Police Officer/Public Safety Officer
- Radiologic Technologist
- Registered Nurse
- Respiratory Therapist
- Robotics Technician/Programmer
- Surgical Technologist
- Teacher/Teacher Assistant
- Tool and Die Maker
- Veterinary Technician

Job placement rates are calculated using graduates of career-related (occupational) degrees and certificates who answered the employment status question on the Graduate Survey.

Job placement rate = Number of graduates employed, in military, apprenticeship or service program / Total number of graduates who responded to the employment question and are in the labor market.

Source: Graduate Follow-Up Survey, Office of Institutional Research